Utility directors’ meeting

Loveland Service Center
Friday, Aug. 12, 2022, 10 a.m.

Agenda

- Estes Park technical discussions
  a. IRA Bill Passing (How does this impact the 4 cities)
- Fort Collins technical discussions
  a. IRA Bill Passing (How does this impact the 4 cities)
  b. Rates Update
  c. DER Update
  d. Transmission/Ops Update
  e. Water Updates
  f. Env/Ash Pond Closure Updates
- Longmont technical discussions
  a. Discussion on Platte River as “shock absorber” for over/under energy costs
- Loveland technical discussions
  a. 402 project update
  b. PV rate discussion to City Council August 21st
  c. PURPA update – alignment
  d. Updated projections on WAPA / decreases on hydro forecast
- Platte River technical discussions
  a. Intermittent generation modeling
  b. Distributed renewable generation opportunities
  c. Managing intermittent budget variance risk
  d. 2023 rate components

Roundtable

Upcoming topics